
'rRE TOTAL SOLAR 
ECLIPSE OF JULY 22, 2009 
The IYA 2009 celebrates the tin,t astronmlllc.ll 

U'iC of the telescope m 1609 by Gahleo Gahlet 
The IYA :2009 \'i~ion IS to con\'cy to the J'corI!! 
the excItement of discovery and stimulate mtcre.,t 
especially among tile young in a~tmnunl\' and 
science under a central theme - 'The Unl~ ~r:-,e 
Yours to Discover'. It IS jU'it befittmg that a tOhll 
solar eclipse of an unusually large duratIOn take", 
place this year It shall occur on Jul 22, 2009 and 
the total solar eclipse Will be visible across !oJOllth

east ASIa and western Pacific. 

WHY DOES AN ECLIPSE HAPPE~? 

The actual dmmeters of the Sun and the ~th), m 
are vastly different. Their angular diamctcr~ arc 
very similar. the very basIs of a grand ~pCCt3CIe 
these give rIse to whenevt:r the Earth, the Moon 
and the Sun get so ahgned as to cause an t!chp~e 
of the Sun by the Moon. The orbIts do not he In a 
plane, that oftbe Moon inclined by a bit over 5dcg 
to the Earth's, a solar eclipse does not take place 
on every New Moon day. In a Century, there are 
a total of 238 solar ecitp5tes. The maximum 
number of solar ecHpses In a year IS the wherea!) 
minimum number is two. 

WILL THE TOTAL ECLIPSE BE VISIBI .. E 
FROM INDIA? 

The path of totality of the eclIpse of Jul 22. 
2009 starts out from the Gujarat coaM, passing 
overnorthem India, northern BangIa Desh, eastern 
Nepal. Bhutan, northern tip of Myanmar, central 
China and the Pacific Ocean. The partial echpse 
will be visible from a much Wider region, as also 
from all over IndIa. Major Indian cities the path 
of totality passes over arc Bhavnagarj Sural, Ujjam .. 
Indore, Bhopal, Sagar~ Jabalpur~ Varanasi, 
Allahabad (grazing), Gaya, Patna, Bhagalpur, 
Jalpaigudi, Ouwahati and Dlbrugarh etc. Local 
~for thetmal eetip!Je1ll settle .... a 
cities in the path oftotahty are given below: 

City Seeond contac:tThird (oolaet Sun 
1ST 1ST Altitude 

Su~t 06h 21 m 06h 24m 02 dog 
Bhot* 06 22 06 25 07 deg 
Patna 06 25 06 28 IS deg 
Jalpeigudi 06 26 06 30 19 dcg 

AT BANGALORE? 

At Bangalore the lulU" 1009 solar eclipse is 
pattial, with a 0.72 magnitude. Maximum eclipse 
" at 6:20;20 1ST, the Sun's altitude being only 
3.1 dej. 

AN le .... ,S! WITH THE LONGEST 
1VMU1'YDUItATJON JN11IE21-CENTVRY 

11le eeli1'W of Jul 22, 2009 has the tongest 
tOlal phue in .. solar ecJipse in the 21M Century: in 
fact the CotltiCy is of longest duration in any $Olar 
et:liple between 1991 and 2132. The next eclipse 
that,will surpass it in cIurItion is due on luni: 13, 

Prof R C Kapoor 
Indian Institut«! of Astrophysics 

~ 13~ onl) _ It 1~ thu'i of gr~dt interest lhat the Jul 
~1 edtI'M! otT~r'-l a totahty IJ.iiitmg several mmutes 
aU along the path. la-,ting ior up to 6 min 39 sec in 
fhe "Ieean about J 00 km "touth of the Bonin 
1,laruh. southeast ofJapan The eclipse magnitude 
(the fractIOn uf the Sun's diameter obscur~d by 
the ~h.l()n ) l~ qUIte large at 1.0799. The maximum 
theun:tical duration t(lr n total solar echpse IS 7 
mm 31 ~cc. The maximum width of the path of 
Mtahty 1S about 250 km. The closer one is to the 
centre hne of the path of totality the longer is the 
dur •. uion of totahty. 

EXPERI~IENTS PLANNED BY IIA FOR THE 
SOtAR ECLIPSE 

in an ecli~e we get a rare chance to observe 
the solar coron3 when the intense light of the 
photosphere. the VIsible surface of the Sun which 
l~ one million times brighter than the corona, is 
blocked out for a short while by the Moon. The 
surface of the Sun is fiery hot at about 5500 deg 
C. Hov.eyer. the corona is an atmosphere of hot 
ionized gas at 2 million degrees, vIsIble up to several 
solar radiI during totality. (fA's aim is to study the 
existence of waves in the solar corona and their 
nature and shed light on why the corona IS so hot. 
In India, the totality phase is close to the Sunrise 
time. The Monsoon clouds pose another problem. 
So. IIA is heading east: to observe the eclipse from 
its camp at Anji, a small hilly area near Hangzhou 
in China where the chances ofviewing the eclipse 
trom Indian parts are about 60 percent 

VIE\VING THE ECLIPSED SUN 

Do not look at the SUD directly ever, more 
, so du.rlnl a solar eclipse. The only safe time is 
." ... the tel.".. Is total aad t\aUappen.! 
betncen the second aDd third contact. This is 
also the right moment to watch the eclipsed 
SUD directly, or study with proper equipment. 

THE TRIPLE ECLIPSES OF JULY AND 
AUGVST1OO9 

This year we.rc witnessing three eclipses in a 
row. However. there is nothing to be scared about. 
The orbits and positions of tile Moon andtho Barth 
can make it.., happen. In fact two consecutive 
echpses in a year are more common. The last time 
triple eclipaell00~ place WM in the yeat 2000. 
This year the triplet occurs as follows: 

1. Pcnumbrallunar eclipse on Jut 7 t 2QQP'4 Not 
visible from India. 

2. Total solar eclipse on Jut =-- 2009 .. Visible 
from India 

3. Penurnbrallunar ecliple Oft Aua"?, 2009 ,. 
Visible from India, at Moonaet tiat-ad, 
moming on the 7th. 
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